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President’s Corner 
 

It is great to be back home from 30 days on the road. Even though I visited 
some really fantastic locations from a photography standpoint, I feel we 
have fantastic locations right here in Washington. 
 
It seems like summer ended quickly and we are now in one of my favorite 
times of year for photography. Fall migration has begun in earnest down at    
Nisqually, and the Wood ducks are back in adult plumage at McLane Creek. 
Fall salmon runs will begin soon and opportunities to photograph eagles 
along McLane and Kennedy creeks will be upon us. Dahlia gardens are still      
beautiful and I have seen some very nice images posted on Facebook. 
 
I hope everyone had a great summer and that you are all as excited as I am 
for photo opportunities at this time of year. So.........get out and shoot. 
 
Bruce 
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Olympia Camera Club  
Draft Board Minutes 

October 4, 2016 @ 6:30 p.m. 
Casa Mia Restaurant, Olympia 

 
Officers and Members Present 

Bruce Livingston, Meredith Rafferty, John Damitio, Frank 
Townsend, Terri Townsend, Colleen Easley, Dale Easley, 
Rosalind Philips, Linda Foss, Judy Mason, Linda Pardee, 
and Gene Pardee. 

 Meeting called to order at 6:30 p.m. by President Bruce 
Livingston. 

Minutes 

A motion was made by Gene Pardee to correct the      
Treasurer’s report in the draft September 2016 minutes, to 
read “Expenses, Technology: Microsoft Publisher         
Subscription  $119.56”  and to accept the minutes as      
corrected . MSC (Moved Seconded Carried) Unanimous. 

Treasurer’s Report 

John Damitio reviewed the Treasurer’s report.  

 

Membership 

Colleen Easley reported two new members to welcome to 
the Club, for a total of 137 members. The members include 
128 paid individuals, four honorary memberships and five 
gift memberships. 

Historian and Community Liaison 

Linda Foss discussed that the Club will provide judges for 
a photography competition by the Olympia Garden Club on 
October 14 and 16.   

General Meeting topics 

Bruce Livingston reported that Scott Wood has scheduled a 
presentation by Linda Foss (Africa trip) for the October 
meeting. 

Advanced Group 

Scott Wood has scheduled an open discussion for the 
group’s October meeting. 

Fundamentals Group 

Judy Mason reviewed October’s planned topic of            
purchasing camera lenses.  Details will be announced. 

Digital Imaging Group 

John Gerecht discussed the distribution list for announcing 
this group’s meetings. 

Equipment 

No new items to report. 

Newsletter 

Teri Dean is working with Pam Hoaglund to transfer the 
newsletter responsibilities.  Due date for newsletter       
submittals is October 6.  

Webmaster 

Colleen reminded everyone of how to use the calendar and 
event reminder system. 

Field Trips 

Next scheduled field trip is to the Kubota Gardens in     
Seattle on October 8. 

Northwest Council of Camera Clubs (NWCCC) 

Bruce Livingston explained that the NWCCC is looking for 
judges for their print competitions.  Anyone who is         
interested should contact Bruce immediately.  Frank   
Townsend noted that the Club will assist at the NWCCC’s 
November conference by helping to pack up the displays, 
instead of assisting vendors. 

NWCCC Traveling Prints Competition 

Dale Easley said details are provided on the Club’s        
website.  Deadline for submittals is November 22. 

Nature Photographers of the Pacific NW (NPPNW) 

Members are encouraged to attend the November 5th       
session at Portland University.  The sessions feature    
speakers and image competitions for nature photographers.  
Information is on the Club’s website. 

Rosalind Philips moved that the Club’s projector be    
available as a backup to the NPPNW during the             
conference.  MSC Unanimous. 

Photographic Society of America (PSA)  

No new items to report. 

 
Meeting minutes continued on next page….. 

Starting Balance                              $   440.98  
DEPOSITS 
Total Income                                   $       0.00 
 
EXPENSES 
    Technology: Adobe PS CC                10.87 
    Promotional: Printing (Brochures)     22.87 
    Community Outreach: TCF               28.06 
    Total Expenses                              - $ 61.76    
 
Ending Balance (8/31/16)               $   379.22 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Savings Starting Balance                $3,383.24 
     Dividend Interest                                +.28 
Ending Balance (1/31/16)               $3,383.52 
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Thurston County Fair Photography Competition 

Colleen and Dale Easley are now the Co-Superintendents 
of next year’s competition.  Dale summarized the           
debriefing meeting held on this year’s Fair competition.  
He has prepared a cost estimate for the Fair’s approval to 
repair some of the display boards. 

New Business 

Committee chairperson appointments:  Bruce           
Livingston reviewed updates to his appointments.  Frank 
Townsend moved to accept the following appointments.  
MSC Unanimous 

Membership Coordinator  Colleen Easley 
 
Newsletter Editor   Pam Hoaglund 
 
Community Liaison & Historian   Linda Foss 
 
Print Director    Dale Easley 
 
Field Trip Coordinator   Carolyn Beers 
 
Social Committee Coordinator  Linda Pardee 
 
PSA Representative   Pam Hoaglund 
 
NCCC     Frank Townsend 
 
Nature Photographers of PNW Rep Colleen Easley 
 
Fundamentals of Photography Chair Judy Mason 
 
Advanced Photography Chair  Scott Wood 
 
Digital Imaging Group Chair  John Gerecht 
 
Thurston County Fair  
 
Photography Competition,  
Co-Superintendents  Dale and Colleen Easley 
 
Equipment Custodian    Rosalind Philips 
 
Webmaster    Colleen Easley 
 
Budget:  Bruce Livingston led a discussion of develop-
ing the 2017 budget.  A draft was provided which features 
categories in line with the accounting expense categories.  
He proposed quarterly reviews of budgeted versus actual 
expenses.  He asked for continued review with an intent to 
finalize in November. 

Club swap meet idea: Bruce offered a discussion of 
holding a photography swap meet for Club members.  The 
idea will be explored further. 

MSC Unanimous to adjourn the meeting at 8:40 p.m. 

Submitted by Secretary Meredith Rafferty 

 

 
Thurston County Fair Update 
By Dale Easley, superintendent photography exhibit 

 
The Olympia Camera Club has been actively      
involved with the Open Class Photography Exhibit 
program at the Thurston County Fair for many 
years.  This year we saw a number of display panels 
that were in need of repair.   
 
We met with the fair board seeking funding         
approval to repair some of the display panels.  The 
fair board approved our request so now we need 
some help to complete the repairs.  
 
We will need volunteers at a future date this year to 
meet at the fair grounds for a day to work on the      
display panels.  As more information is obtained we 
will determine a specific date.  
 
Expected work will include acquiring panels, taking 
pegboard off frames and attaching new pegboard. 
Some repair of frames and supports will also be    
needed. 
 
If you are able to help, please contact me.  
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FUNDAMENTALS OF PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP 
October 11, 2016 

Capital High School, Pod A 

7:00 p.m.—9:00 p.m. 

 

Program: A review of which camera lenses and focal lengths are best for  photographing people and 
pets, landscape, birds and wildlife, and macro. A panel of four advanced photographers will then discuss 
how to go about buying lenses, new or used.  

If you still don't understand what all the numbers mean on your lenses this will be an opportunity to find 
out.  

 

 Judy Mason, Coordinator 

 

 

 

ADVANCED PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP 
October 18, 2016 

Capital High School, Pod A 

7:00 p.m.—9:00 p.m. 

 

Our October meeting is going to be a photographic roundtable.  Our roundtables are truly an open forum 
to talk about anything and everything photographic.  I will start the evening off with a topic that I already 
have in mind and then it will simply free flow from there.  Maybe you have a question that you would like 
answered.  Perhaps you would like help with camera settings or composition.  Who knows, maybe you 
have even come across something cool recently that you can’t wait to share with your fellow OCC      
members.  As I said, this is an open forum and we can discuss anything that people want. 

 

 Scott Wood, Coordinator 

 

 

 

GENERAL MEETING 
October 25, 2016 

Capital High School, Pod A 

7:00 p.m.—9:00 p.m. 

 

For those that enjoyed travelling to China through the lens of Colleen Easley last month, we are excited to 
visit  Africa this month with our own Linda Foss. 

Linda will her share photographs of her recent travels through Zimbabwe, Botswana, Namibia, and South 
Africa.  We will experience the red sand dunes of Sossusvlei, a safari and boat ride through Chobe NP, a 
helicopter ride over Victoria Falls, Desert Elephants in Darmaland, as well as Black and White Rhinoceros 
in Estosha NP.  

We hope that everyone can make it out for what is sure to be a not to be missed general meeting. 
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Nature Photographers of the Pacific Northwest 
 
Register at:  www.nppnw.org 
 
The fall meeting of NPPNW will be November 5 at University of Portland in Portland, OR. We will open the 
doors at 8:30 AM, and the program will begin at 10 AM. 
 
The invited speaker will be Lewis Kemper.  His morning presentation is entitled “My Stretch of the River: A 
Photographer’s Journal”, and his two afternoon presentations are: “Using Local Adjustment Tools to Take 
Your Images Beyond the Ordinary” and “Into the Eye of the Sun: Learn How to Take Advantage of HDR”. 
 
SENSOR CLEANING 
 
Bring your digital camera bodies for specially priced sensor cleanings by Advance Camera.  They will profes-
sionally clean your sensor, clean the outside of your camera body, and upgrade your firmware if needed while 
you enjoy the speaker.  
Please Note: If br inging in your  camera for  sensor  cleaning, please be sure it has a fully charged battery 
or we won’t be able to clean it. 
 
All Nature Photographers are Welcome 
 
Visit NPPNW.org for complete details and registration. 
 
Pre-registration cost is $10 
Registration at the door is $15 
 
DRIVING DIRECTIONS 
 
Buckley Center Auditorium 
5000 N Willamette Blvd 
Portland, OR 97203 
 
From Interstate 5, take exit 304 (Rosa Parks Way). When coming from the south, turn left and travel west on 
Rosa Parks Way which will become Willamette Blvd. (When coming from the north, turn right and travel west 
on Rosa Parks Way which will become Willamette Blvd.) The main entrance to the University of Portland will 
be on your left in approximately one-and-a-half miles. Park in the main parking lot which is readily visible 
from the main entrance. We will meet in the auditorium that is located in the Buckley Center which is adjacent 
to the parking area. 
 
LODGING 
 
Ramada Portland Airport 
6221 NE 82nd Ave 
Portland, OR 
 
For those who wish to arrive on Friday, November 4, a block of rooms has been reserved at the Ramada Port-
land Airport, 6221 NE 82nd Ave. Please contact the motel directly ASAP to reserve a room: 503-255-6511. If 
you identify yourself as a member of the Nature Photographers of the Pacific Northwest, you will receive a 
special rate of $60 plus tax for one or two persons.  From I-205, take exit 23B. Turn right onto US-30 Bypass 
W/NE Killingsworth Street for .1 mile. Make a slight right turn onto NE Columbia Boulevard.  After .7 miles, 
turn right onto NE 80th Ave. 
 

Continued on next page…….. 
 

http://www.nppnw.org
http://NPPNW.org
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FRIDAY NIGHT INFORMAL GATHERING 
 
There will be an informal conversation among NPPNW members beginning at 7:30 p.m. on Friday evening, 
November 4 at the Ramada. 
 
COMPETITIONS 
 
Attendees are encouraged to submit up to two digital and/or two print images (for  a total of 4) to our  com-
petitions.  (You may not submit the same image in both print and digital.) The competitions are for our enjoy-
ment only and are a way for NPPNW members to show off some of their photography.  There are no prizes, 
but winning images will be displayed on the NPPNW website. 
 
See the nppnw.org website for competition rules. 

 
 
 
NWCCC Traveling Prints  
By Dale Easley 
 

It's that time again…..2016-17 NWCCC Traveling Print Salon  
 
Submission deadline is November 22, 2016 General Meeting 
 
A set of prints from each participating NWCCC club travels from club to club during the winter/spring 
months, where they are judged then sent on to the next club. The juried finalists are based on the total      
number of votes of the participating clubs. After the juried circuit is completed, the juried images are judged 
by an independent judge(s) for the final results. All prints accepted during the juried round are displayed and 
awards are announced at the fall conference.  
 
Sounds like fun, right? Here are the guidelines:  
 

The photograph must be the work of the entrant.  An image may only be submitted in one of that year’s 
NWCCC print competitions.  Use of a print or print title that has previously won an award in any 
NWCCC Print Competition will disqualify the print. 
 

Electronically manipulated photos may be entered.  Images must originate from a photograph taken by 
the entrant on film or digitally.  Vector elements are not allowed.  Other graphic elements must have 
been created by the maker in a photo editing software, but not in vector software such as “In Design”. 
 

Print categories are Monochrome and Color.  Monochrome means “one color”.  A monochrome or black 
and white print consists of one color on the white paper base.  It may be black tones, warm 
(brownish), cold (bluish), sepia, or any other color tone. 
 

Three (3) prints per person limit.  Maximum print and mat size is 16"x20". Minimum print size is 
8"x10".  All prints must be on firm support so they will stand erect.  Masonite or other heavy    
mounting materials, frames, or glass is not permitted.  Matting may be added to the front of the I 
mage.  Thickness may not exceed that of a standard double mat. 
 

Label the print in the following format: print title, name of the club, and your name on the back top left 
corner.  Makers name or  pr int title cannot appear  on the front of the image 

 
Please bring your mounted prints to one of the October or November camera club meetings.  The last day for 
submissions is November 22, 2016. 

 

http://nppnw.org
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ASK TIM GREY 
 
Today’s Question: I recently had eye surgery and now I have to wear  glasses for  the fir st time. I need 
to adjust my diopter to compensate for my changes in vision. Is there a prescribed way to accurately adjust 
the diopter? 
 
Tim’s Quick Answer: There are two basic steps involved in adjusting the diopter  on your camera. 
First, you need to make sure that critical focus has been achieved on a test scene. Then adjust the diopter so 
that the scene through the viewfinder is also in focus, based on the way you intend to actually use the     
viewfinder later. 
 
More Detail: The diopter  adjustment available on many camera models enables you to essentially    
adjust the focus within the viewfinder to compensate for your own vision. For example, many photographers 
who wear corrective eyeglasses prefer not to wear their eyeglasses when using the viewfinder. The diopter 
makes it possible to apply compensation so that (in this example) you can see a sharp image through the 
viewfinder when you aren’t wearing your eyeglasses. 
 
When establishing focus before adjusting the diopter setting, I strongly recommend using a scene that will 
make it as easy as possible to evaluate the focus. For example, I often use the focusing target of the X-Rite 
ColorChecker Passport Video (http://timgrey.me/checkerpassportvideo) to make it easier to achieve accurate 
focus initially as well as to evaluate the diopter adjustment setting. You could also use something like a page 
with crisp printed text. The key is to have something to focus on that makes it easy to evaluate that focus. 
 
You can certainly use autofocus to establish focus on the subject you’re using for this purpose. Personally, 
however, I prefer to use the Live View display (with the camera mounted on a tripod) to help ensure the best 
accuracy. Zooming in with the Live View display (not with the lens) enables you to get a close look to     
evaluate focus, and then to adjust the manual focus setting on the lens as needed. 
 
Once you have the scene focused accurately, you can look through the viewfinder and evaluate the scene. 
Be sure to use the same approach you intend to use for your actual photography, in terms of whether or not 
you’ll be wearing eyeglasses, for example. Then adjust the diopter until the viewfinder display is in sharp 
focus. 
 
Be sure to rotate the diopter dial in both directions to an out of focus position, so you’ll be better able to   
determine the diopter adjustment setting that will produce the sharpest view possible. In other words, don’t 
just turn the diopter adjustment until you think the image is in sharp focus through the viewfinder. Instead, 
continue past the point you believe represents optimal focus to confirm that doing so results in an image that 
is less sharp. You can then turn the adjustment back to the point of optimal sharpness. 
 
Once you’ve adjusted the diopter setting it is a good idea to make a note of what setting you have used. That 
way you can periodically check to confirm that the diopter setting hasn’t changed. And, of course, it is 
worth noting that our vision does tend to change over time, so it is a good idea to periodically perform this 
adjustment process again to confirm you are getting the sharpest view possible through the viewfinder. 
 
Today’s Question: I just wanted to point out a tip.  The easiest way to adjust the diopter is to just focus 
on the LED read out in the viewfinder.  When the numbers look sharp the diopter is in focus! 
 
Tim’s Quick Answer: This is, of course, a great tip regarding the diopter  adjustment. Thank you to 
Lewis Kemper (among other photographers) for pointing this out. 
 
More Detail: My approach of setting focus with the camera and then adjusting the diopter  based on 
that is mostly an old habit based on my preference to make sure that I am always making a diopter           
adjustment based on a view of the image, rather than the text that also appears in the viewfinder. 
 

http://timgrey.me/checkerpassportvideo
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This habit is mostly owing to the fact that I’m a bit of a “control freak”. While setting the diopter based on 
the text in the viewfinder works perfectly well, personally I feel more comfortable setting the diopter based 
on the focus within the image I’ll be reviewing when adjusting focus. Of course, if the viewfinder image 
appears in focus, so too will the text that appears within the viewfinder. 
 
While I do adjust the diopter in the camera based on my vision, in some respects this is more about the    
convenience of having an accurate view through the viewfinder and at least for me not especially critical for 
my photography. In actual practice I will either trust the autofocus in the camera to achieve a good result, or 
I will focus manually. When focusing manually, I will almost always employ the Live View display rather 
than the viewfinder display, because this approach makes it much easier to ensure critical focus for the    
scene. 
 
So, while I still use a test subject that I know I have set good focus for to make a diopter adjustment, there is 
really no reason you should not use the text within the viewfinder for this purpose instead. And of course 
using that text can be much faster and easier than the approach I use when making a diopter adjustment. 

 
Tim Grey's articles are reprinted with permission. You can subscribe to the free Ask Tim Grey  

eNewsletter at AskTimGrey.com 
 
 

 
 
NWCCC Conference 
by Frank Townsend 

 

Time is running out to register for the annual Northwest Council of Camera Club Conference held 
on November 12 in Buckley.  The Conference features Tim Grey as guest speaker.  Tim Grey is a           
photographer who has written more than a dozen books for photographers, has published dozens of video 
training courses, and has had hundreds of articles published in magazines such as Digital Photo 
Pro and Outdoor Photographer, among others. He also publishes the Ask Tim Grey eNewsletter which      
appears in our newsletter monthly.  Tim will speak at two general sessions and will teach three classes.  In 
addition to the classes Tim will teach the Conference offers nearly two dozen other classes to choose 
from.  A schedule of classes is included elsewhere in this newsletter. 

The cost of the Conference is $60 which will include your choice of one of several box lunches, but you 
must register by October 31 to receive a lunch.  This may seem pricey but Oregon's Columbia Council of 
Camera Clubs is offering a similar conference at $75 plus $35 for a buffet dinner.  Ours' is the much better 
deal. 

To register visit www.nwcameraclubs.org and follow the instruction to register.  It is fairly simple, even I 
managed. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://AskTimGrey.com
http://www.nwcameraclubs.org/
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The Advanced Photographers Group (APG) 

Monthly on the Third Tuesday of the Month 

 

Capital High School—POD A  

October 18, 2016 from 7:00pm to 9:00pm  

Meeting Topic:  Photographic Roundtable 
Contact, Scott Wood, APG Chair 

The Fundamentals of Photography Group 

Monthly on the Second Tuesday of the Month  

 

Capital High School—POD A  

October 11, 2016 from 7:00pm to 9:00pm  

Meeting Topic:  Camera Lens Review 

Contact, Judy & Jay Mason, Fundamentals Chair 

General Meeting 

Monthly on the Fourth Tuesday of the Month 

 

Capital High School—POD A  

October 25, 2016 from 7:00pm to 9:00pm  

Meeting Topic:  Linda Foss will share her travels to Africa in the images 
she captured. 
Contact, Scott Wood, Vice President 

Monthly Business Meeting, First Tuesday of the Month 

November 1, 2016, from 6:30 pm to 7:30 pm  

Meeting at Casa Mia (Downtown Olympia) 

Open to all. Join us before the meeting for dinner at 5:30 pm if you would like. 

Contact, Bruce Livingston, President   

October 2016 

Olympia Camera Club Monthly Meetings 

 
Koffee Klatch Meet up, Every Other Wednesday Morning 

from 9:00 am to 11:00 am 

Panera’s Bakery, 2525 Capitol Mall Dr ive SW, Westside of Olympia  

Open discussions about photography and other topics of interest. 

 

Contact, Linda Foss, Klatch Chair 

mailto:advanced@olympiacameraclub.org?subject=Advanced%20Photography%20Group
mailto:fundamentals@olympiacameraclub.org?subject=Fundamentals%20Group
mailto:%20vice-president@olympiacameraclub.org?subject=OCC%20vice-president
mailto:president@olympiacameraclub.org?subject=President
mailto:koffee@olympiacameraclub.org?subject=Koffee%20Klatch%20Chair
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Community Liaison 

Linda Foss 

 

Equipment Custodian 

Gene Pardee 

 

NWCCC Traveling Prints 

Dale Easley 

 

Field Trip Coordinator 

Carolyn Beers  

 

Membership 

Colleen Easley 

 

  

Advanced Photography Group 

Scott Wood 

 

Newsletter Editor 

Teri Dean 
  

PSA Representative 

Frank Townsend 

 

Thurston County Fair 

Terri & Frank Townsend  

Dale Easley 

 

Historian 

Linda Foss 

 

 

 

 

Fundamentals of Photography 

Judy & Jay Mason 
  

NWCCC Liaison 

Frank Townsend 

 

Scavenger Hunt 

Rosalind Philips 

 

Webmaster 

Colleen Easley 

 

Social Committee  

Linda Pardee 

 

Olympia Camera Club 

PO Box 13333 

Olympia, WA  98508-3333 

Memberships with  

Committee Chairs 
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mailto:field.trips@olympiacameraclub.org?subject=Field%20Trips
mailto:advanced@olympiacameraclub.org?subject=Advanced%20Photography%20Group
mailto:newsletter@olympiacameraclub.org?subject=Newsletter%20Editor
mailto:psa@olympiacameraclub.org?subject=PSA%20Representative
mailto:tfc@olympiacameraclub.org?subject=Thurston%20County%20Fair
mailto:fundamentals@olympiacameraclub.org?subject=Fundamentals%20Group
mailto:nwccc@olympiacameraclub.org?subject=NWCCC%20Liaison
mailto:scavenger.hunt@olympiacameraclub.org?subject=Scavenger%20Hunt
mailto:webmaster@olympiacameraclub.org?subject=Webmaster
mailto:social.committee@olympiacameraclub.org
http://www.olympiacameraclub.org/
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